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All big houses,
however, have designed very feminine collections
putting the bust and hipline into

full value. Some, like Lucien Lelong, Pacques Fath, have added
some extra inches
to the skirt,
which look like ballet-frocks, very
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Every designer has followed bis
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a full-pleated skirt,
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pieeied and held tight around the long-forgotten huge
puff-sleeve,
by large belts.
both for day
^nd evening dresses.
The only thing new about skirts
One of the great novelties is the
introduction of haqd-embroidery is the introduction of the tunic effect. Underneath is a straight penon dresses and the use of cotton
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for dressy-suits and evening dress- kind of
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Good Health Officer
Named To Cotton Body
GREENSBORO. Feb. 15.— UP)—
B. Caldwell of Greensboro,
past master of the North Carolina
State Grange and currently excutive secretary of the North
Carolina Good Health Association,
has been notified of his appointment as a member of the Cotton
Advisory Committee of the United
States Department of Agriculture
by Clinton P. Anderson, secretary
of Agriculture.
First meeting is
>et for March.
Purpose of the committee is to
•drise the department regularly
regarding cotton research and
marketing work.- In announcing
the appointment Anderson said
"the board authorities of the department including the research
•ad
marketing act, offer real opportunities to find solutions to
many of the serious problems con-
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PUBLICATION HALTED
Raleigh. Feb. 15.— «p) —The
tn:on Herald, labor publication

"tre for 30 years, will cease
pubwatior after February 27 because
newsprint shortage and dif-
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ln obtaining help,
varies Ruffin said.
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hearing device
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WASHINGTON. N. C., Feb. 15.
—(IP)—The midwinter- meeting of
the North Carolina Elks Association today adopted a
resolution
a

paid communistic advertisement
which was published yesterday in
the Raleigh News and Observer.
The Elks called the advertisement an “attempt to promote civii
strife and array
class
against
class." The resolution was adopted
unanimously. Twenty-one of the 26
Elks lodges in the state were rep
resented.
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Another
unanimous
resolution
endorsed the good health plan for
North Carolina.
Ed W. Davison of Wilson, state
secretary, announced that a $9,000
mortgage on the Elks’ boys camp
near Hendersonville had been rebeen
tired and that $8,000
had
raised to, finance permanent improvements at the camp before it
Of
opens June 22.
The text of the resolution regardIs No. 1 Must
ing the advertisement:
“Whereas there appeared in the
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Sam Hall, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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JOHN CANDLER DIES
get through. All items must be
ATLANTA, Ga.. Feb. 15.—(U.R)stacked in the bins neatly so as
John H. Candler, 41, son of the lat
to allow for as few mistakes as
Asa Candler of Coca Cola fame
of
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be
made.
to
possible
died today after a heart attacl
«
items are handled daily.
Merchandise to be sold, shipped Candler was a prominent Atlant
in from other cities, is checked in realty developer.
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one of the saucy Modest
Maidens who will help you to
a
laugh every day in the
funny new panel to appear
regularly in The Wilmington
News.
This new feature will
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Prospectus on reguest from Principal

sh^>s.

that would eventualTwo cutters conduct the
patrol
financial chaos to them with
ly bring
alternation of duty every 15
relations.”
labor
bad
through
days. The ship relieved returning
To the representatives of 125,000 to the base at
Argentsia, in Greenacross
49
Ford
plants
workers in
the six land, to refuel and replenish supthe nation he reviewed
plies for the next tour of duty.
"major objectives” of proposed
Accompaning the Mendota, is
legislation:
new
Eliminaiion ui me u.iui>ea ana the cutter Mojave, stationed in the
the dues check- Gulf of Mexico
during the remainnpion shop and
bar- der of the year.
&ff, banning industry-wide
a
The ships are manned by men
60-day coolgaining, requiring
jng-off period, “weakening” of the skilled in weather, oceangraphy.
Vagner Act and compelling bar- and aerography. These men regaining by crafts and departments port their findings in dispatches
rather than on an industrial basis. to ships and shore stations on regAllowing some workers to leave ular broadcast hours. A crew of
the union would create ‘‘ill feel- radiomen are kept
busy day and
ing1’ among those who remain, he night handling the radio traffic
said, and would permit the form- that emerges from the data
coltrain” by
er to “ride the gravy
lected by the experts.
without
benefits
union
calling
Aside from weather
and
icecarrying part of union costs.
information
bergs,
is
recorded
such
Ford
as
Large companies
from the ocean itself.
Constant
would have “no assurance that the
contract they negotiated in one readings are taken from the water
to temperature, used in making-out
plant would be satisfactory
workers in another plant” if com- the current charts, vital to transpany-wide bargaining were illegal, atlantic shipping.
All information gathered during
Bargaining on a
he 'continued.
craft or departmental rather than the patrol, which lasts from March
industrial basis would be ‘‘com- to late June, is recorded in the
various offices in Washington for
pletely chaotic", he added.
Leonard said mandatory strike future reference and chart maknotices and subsequent cooling-crff ing.
periods "usually result in the creMany people are unconscious of
ation of a strike psychology” and the fact that the men
who .man the
the
solution
“make more difficult
must face the elements of
sh,-s
of the problem by collective bar- the
stormy sea; that there is no
gaining.”
respite from the sub-zero weather
And any weakening of the Wagand icy gales that lash the ships
ner Act. he said, would enable any
until the decks and rigging are
act
“with
the
evade
to
company
masses of ice, for there are no
the
complete impunity, destroying
weathgr conditions more severe
union in the process.”
That is the way the legislation than those encountered in the turwould work at Ford’s. Leonard bulent North Atlantic.
concluded, and "with few minor
changes” in any large plant in
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